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Why is Birmingham, a Labour council, attacking its own workforce? 
 

Apparently Jeremy Corbyn’s Labour offers a ‘different kind of politics’ but Birmingham’s Labour council don’t 
seem to have got the message. 
      

While some middle-ranking managers were meeting with union representatives to try to resolve the current 
refuse workers’ dispute, behind the scenes letters were being prepared by service directors which offered 
workers a ‘take it or leave it’ ultimatum. These letters were received by workers the following day. 
    

This is a despicable way to treat any workforce but it gets worse. 

Instead of re-entering meaningful negotiations with the union, council managers have brought in scab labour 
and private contractors to try to break the strike. 
    

We have been informed on a picket line that the council have engaged two firms, ‘24/7’ and BMI and are     
paying a thousand pounds a wagon to clear overflowing rubbish over weekends. 

Now, unable to organise recycled rubbish- and therefore losing income, the council is sending more to landfill 
for which they have to pay. They seem willing to pay any cost to beat up the workforce. Why?  

We should be very suspicious of their motives and this bullying must be resisted to the end.  
    

Birmingham’s Labour council are acting like the worst private employers and have now sent the grade 3s a 
third intimidatory letter to their home address. They are dancing to the Tory government’s tune and are   
proving once again that they are only too willing to do their dirty work locally. 

He should come to Birmingham as a matter of urgency, 
meet the strikers and their union reps and declare that he 
is on their side. And he needs to the go and meet the Lead-
er of the Labour Group and demand they back off  
     

Labour councils can utilise various forms of short-term 
funding to plug gaps caused by Tory austerity such as    
using reserves or prudential borrowing.                              
Besides, Jeremy Corbyn should now guarantee that a     
future Labour government would reverse the cuts when it 
takes office and instruct Labour councils to refuse to      
implement any further cuts.     

   Otherwise Labour councils will continue to be seen as no 
different to the Tories and the hundreds and thousands of 
fresh new members will become demoralised. 

We must defeat this attack by the Council. Then we have to change the council! 
Birmingham Labour has administered £650m of cuts without protest so far and there is more to come. 
 

Some may have considered privatisation of the council’s Children’s Services department or slashing libraries 
and closing children’s centres the lowest point of the council’s Tory impersonation. However questions must be 
now asked by Unite members, who are Labour’s biggest donor, about how Labour can take their money yet   
employ scabs and attack their members working for the council. 
 

Unison are currently balloting its members in street cleansing, they face the same dilemma as Unite and the 
other council unions. 
One thing is for certain: the council must be defeated because if they get away with smashing the bin workers 
they will be even bolder when they come after the other grades later. 
    

If Jeremy Corbyn is serious about changing Labour he must prove he is prepared to take on the Blue Labour  
slashers in local government.  


